


Dramas:

*Mateima* – Aribam Mahindra Sharma.

*Surnya* – K. Dhiren.

*Debjani* – Lamabam Kamal. *Debjani*

*Kokta Khuthappa* – L. Rajendro

*Meitei Nuja* – Manao.

*Malemgi Kholao* – M. Ramcharan.

*Imou Ibemma* – Rajendro.

*Sarat-purnima* – Singh Ramacharan.

*Mangngal* – Sanabam Surchandra.

*Aphaba Samaj* – Yumnam Yaima Singh

*Anouba Khunggang* – Wahengbam Tomcha

*Areppa Marup* – Sorokhaibam Lalit Singh
Badnam – Ibomcha Tokpiya
Demand letter – Kamal Kumar Naosekppa
Heloina Puba – G.c. Tonbra
Judge Sahebki Imung – Samarendra
Khongthang Amatada – I.S Kangjam
Kanglaba Sanarei Mayom – Pramodini
Liklee: Nungshi Lounambi – G.C. Tongbra
Meitei Khunggang – Motilal Singh
Marup Kainaba – Raghumani
Mapi-Mapa – M. Ramcharan Singh
Manipur Andolan – Salam Kishorchandra Singh
Nongdam – Aribam Mahendra Singh.